March 28th & 29th 7:00 p.m. Friday ~ Ends 4:00 p.m.
Saturday
Location: Atlanta, GA
$75

(If you are out of town….we can find a location near you!)
Registration, Hotel: $35 (includes breakfast and parking)

Total: $105 (but you get that back in Free Product!)
Registration begins Feb. 4th so mail Meg your check ASAP
or call her office with your Credit Card!
Make checks payable to
Meg Steward, 555 Your Address,
City, State 55555.

Great job
Lindsey! 4
LLG
interviews in
ONE week

Know a sharp woman you’d love to share the
Mary Kay opportunity with? Ask her to “Listen
for a Lip Gloss!” Just for getting on the phone
with Meg to do a practice interview, your
qualified* prospect will receive a lip gloss of her
choice absolutely FREE from Meg! If someone
offered you a free lip gloss for thirty minutes of
your time, wouldn’t you take her up on it? * To be
qualified she must have (1) already tried our skin care products
and (2) heard something about the career (being a guest at MNL
or hearing your “I” story will count).

This Promo will be an on-going tool for you. I am
committed to serve you so you can move into
leadership! Pick 2 clients from each SCC to get on a
call with me. Use the attached script! Who wouldn’t
want a free Lip Gloss for 20 minutes of their time??

Be a Star!
Contest Credit is any
combination of at least
$1800 wholesale Section 1
orders plus qualified new
personal team members.

Kristin
Donaldson

Lindsey
Abbott

NOT PICTURED:
Erin Byers
Kathy Cook
Anna
Brown

Tiffany
Jodice

Crystal
Ledford

Lauren
Hood

Lydia
Kinsella

Kimberly Thompson

You can be on-target too, by placing a minimum
$600 wholesale order each month!

Win prizes like these
from MK this Quarter

Submit Your Weekly Accomplishment Sheets by midnight on
Saturday’s to get Recognition in the Dream Team Weekly Update

50 Listen For A Lip Gloss Interviews
=6 Done
16 Star Consultants this Quarter
=2
$25,000 wholesale production
$7,434.50 wholesale orders
15 NEW Dream Team Members
=4

